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Ordering Information
To order products in this catalog, contact Dormont Manufacturing, your exclusive
foodservice source for Hydro-Force plumbing products.
Phone: 800-367-6668
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To order Hydro-Force products for plumbing wholesale distribution in Canada,
contact your local Watts sales representative.
Additional Hydro-Force information and product specifications are available at
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Plumbing Products for
Foodservice Kitchens
The key to efficient,
productive kitchens

Y

ou can’t afford kitchen plumbing
problems that can ruin a meal or
bring your business to a crawl.
That’s why Watts is introducing its
ergonomically designed yet robustly
constructed line of Hydro-Force™
faucets, pre-rinses, drains and plumbing accessories. In the hands of your
staff, Hydro-Force will help keep your
kitchen running smoothly and safely for
years.

Hydro-Force™ features Lead Free*
quality-built faucets, pre-rinse assemblies, glass and pot fillers, and an
expansive offering of plumbing components and parts. The line also includes
drain products and service sink faucets
that, although not required to be Lead
Free, exhibit the quality and heavy-duty
characteristics that ensure years of
dependable service.

• Engineered for high productivity
• Designed for functionality and style
• Made of the finest heavy-duty materials
• Warrantied—Two years, limited
• Certified to industry standards
• SANIGUARD® antimicrobial product protection
Available
Exclusively From

Dormont

Manufacturing

*The wetted surface of this product contacted by consumable water contains less than 0.25% of lead by weight.
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Pre-Rinse Assemblies
Hydro-Force Lead Free wall- and deck-mounted pre-rinse assemblies are ergonomically designed
and built tough for the most demanding commercial kitchen applications. Each features Lead Free,
polished chrome-plated brass faucets, hot and cold valve cartridges with built-in backflow preventers,
quarter-turn full-on valves, and a 44-inch flexible stainless steel hose with a spray head valve that
provides 1.6 GPM action.
Hydro-Force pre-rinse assemblies can be purchased with add-on faucets and spouts ranging in
length from six to 16 inches. Faucet components on these assemblies are certified by NSF to
NSF/ANSI 61, section 9 and ASME A112.18.1.

Wall-Mount Pre-Rinse Units
Ordering Code

Description

LFP-WS8B

Wall-mount pre-rinse unit with wall bracket

LFP-WS8B-AF12

Wall-mount pre-rinse unit with wall bracket and 12-inch add-on faucet

LFFRMK-W

Wall-mount kit

Deck-Mount Pre-Rinse Units
LFP-DS4B

Deck-mount pre-rinse unit with wall bracket

LFP-DS4B-AF12

Deck-mount pre-rinse unit with wall bracket and 12-inch add-on faucet

Pre-Rinse Components and Parts
Hydro-Force includes an expansive offering of premium-quality components and parts for HydroForce pre-rinse assemblies and select units from other manufacturers. These include add-on faucets,
replacement hoses, spray heads and a vast assortment of parts that typically wear after years of
heavy use. Hydro-Force pre-rinse components and parts are always a perfect fit—and you’ll find
that it’s easy and quick to install them.

Pre-Rinse Add-On Faucets
LFAF-06

Add-on faucet with 6-inch spout

LFAF-08

Add-on faucet with 8-inch spout

LFAF-10

Add-on faucet with 10-inch spout

LFAF-12

Add-on faucet with 12-inch spout

LFAF-14

Add-on faucet with 14-inch spout

LFAF-16

Add-on faucet with 16-inch spout

Pre-Rinse Spray Heads
LFPRSH-S

Pre-rinse spray head assembly

LFPRSH-A

Pre-rinse angled spray head assembly

LFPRSH-PF

Pot filler spray head assembly

Pre-Rinse Replacement Hoses
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Pre-Rinse Replacement Parts
PRA-WB

Wall bracket

PRA-WH

Wall hook

PRA-HAS

Hook and screw assembly

PRA-S

Spring

LFPRSH-FP

Face plate (1.6 GPM)

LFPRSH-RK

Spray head repair kit

LFPRA-SPR

Spring retainer

LFPRH-G

Hose grip

PRSH-BR

Bumper ring

LFPRH-G44

44-inch pre-rinse hose assembly with grip

LFPRSH-BV

Button valve assembly

LFPRH-G60

60-inch pre-rinse hose assembly with grip

LFPRA-R

18-inch riser pipe

LFPRH-G72

72-inch pre-rinse hose assembly with grip

LFPRHA-C

Hose adapter— 3/8-inch NPT

LFPRH-G96

96-inch pre-rinse hose assembly with grip

LFPRPB-W8

Wall-mount pre-rinse base — 8 inch center
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Faucet Assemblies
Watts’ Hydro-Force line includes an impressive selection of Lead Free faucets for high-use foodservice
applications. These include wall- and deck-mount faucets, single- and double-pantry faucets and
workboard/bar sink faucets. All faucets feature Lead Free, chrome-plated brass construction with
quarter-turn stems, hot and cold valve cartridges with built-in backflow preventers, and heavy-duty
handles—and are certified by NSF to NSF/ANSI 61, section 9 and ASME A112.18.1.

Wall-Mount Faucets
Ordering Code

Description

LFF-WST8-S08S
LFF-WST8-S10S
LFF-WST8-S12S
LFF-WST8-S14S
LFF-WST8-S16S
LFF-WST8-G06S

Wall-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 8-inch swivel spout
Wall-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 10-inch swivel spout
Wall-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 12-inch swivel spout
Wall-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 14-inch swivel spout
Wall-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 16-inch swivel spout
Wall-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 6-inch swivel gooseneck spout

Deck-Mount Faucets
LFF-DST4-S08S

Deck-mount faucet, 4-inch adjustable center, with 8-inch swivel spout

LFF-DST4-S10S

Deck-mount faucet, 4-inch adjustable center, with 10-inch swivel spout

LFF-DST4-S12S

Deck-mount faucet, 4-inch adjustable center, with 12-inch swivel spout

LFF-DST4-G06S

Deck-mount faucet, 4-inch adjustable center, with 6-inch swivel gooseneck spout

LFF-DST8-S08S

Deck-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 8-inch spout

LFF-DST8-S10S

Deck-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 10-inch spout

LFF-DST8-S12S

Deck-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 12-inch spout

LFF-DST8-G09S

Deck-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 9-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout

Double & Single-Pantry Faucets
LFF-DSP-S06S

Single-pantry faucet with 6-inch swivel spout

LFF-DSP-S12S

Single-pantry faucet with 12-inch swivel spout

LFF-DSP-G06S

Single-pantry faucet with 6-inch swivel gooseneck spout

LFF-DSP-G09S

Single-pantry faucet with 9-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout

LFF-DDP-S06S

Double-pantry faucet with 6-inch swivel spout

LFF-DDP-S10S

Double-pantry faucet with 10-inch swivel spout

LFF-DDP-S12S

Double-pantry faucet with 12-inch swivel spout

LFF-DDP-G06S

Double-pantry faucet with 6-inch swivel gooseneck spout

LFF-DDP-G09S

Double-pantry faucet with 9-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout

Workboard/Bar Sink Faucets
LFF-WBF-S06S

Wall-mount workboard faucet, 4-inch center, with 6-inch swivel spout

LFF-WBF4-G03S

Wall-mount workboard faucet, 4-inch center, with 3-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout

LFF-WBF4-G06S

Wall-mount workboard faucet, 4-inch center, with 6-inch swivel gooseneck spout

LFF-WBF4-G09S

Wall-mount workboard faucet, 4-inch center, with 9-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout

LFF-DBF-S06S

Deck-mount workboard faucet, 4-inch center, with 6-inch swivel spout

LFF-DBF-G03S

Deck-mount workboard faucet, 4-inch center, with 3-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout

LFF-DBF-G06S

Deck-mount workboard faucet, 4-inch center, with 6-inch swivel gooseneck spout

LFF-DBF-G09S

Deck-mount workboard faucet, 4-inch center, with 9-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout

Additional configurations available. Please see foodservice.watts.com for more product information.
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Faucet Components and Parts
Hydro-Force components, accessories and replacement parts reflect the same rugged characteristics
of all Hydro-Force products so that your faucets stay in top condition and your kitchen runs smoothly
and reliably. Spouts are available in swivel, double-jointed, and swivel gooseneck models. Bases
include wall- and deck-mount styles as well as single- and double-pantry models. Other cost-saving
Hydro-Force faucet items include replacement valves, mounting and repair kits, spout and rigid-toswing adapters, and atmospheric vacuum breakers.

Faucet Spouts
Ordering Code

Description

LFFRS-06SS
LFFRS-08SS
LFFRS-10SS
LFFRS-12SS
LFFRS-14SS
LFFRS-16SS
LFFRS-18SD
LFFRS-24SD
LFFRS-03SG
LFFRS-06SG
LFFRS-09SG

6-inch swivel spout
8-inch swivel spout
10-inch swivel spout
12-inch swivel spout
14-inch swivel spout
16-inch swivel spout
18-inch double-jointed spout
24-inch double-jointed spout
3-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout
6-inch swivel gooseneck spout
9-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout

Faucet Bases
LFFRFB-W8
LFFRFB-D4
LFFRFB-D8
LFFRFB-DP
LFFRFB-SP
LFFRFB-BD4
LFFRFB-BW4

Wall-mount faucet base, 8-inch center
Deck-mount faucet base, 4-inch center
Deck-mount faucet base, 8-inch center
Double-pantry faucet base
Single-pantry faucet base
Deck-mount bar faucet base, 4-inch center
Wall-mount bar faucet base, 4-inch center

Faucet Replacement Parts
LFFRRV-H
LFFRRV-C
LFFRMK-W
LFFRMK-D
FRFH-W
FRFH-S
LFFRVB-A
LFFRVB-B
LFFRSA-A
LFFRSA-B
LFFRSA-C
LFFRRV-BC
LFFRRV-BH
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Replacement valve, hot
Replacement valve, cold
Wall-mount kit
Deck-mount kit
Wrist-blade faucet handle repair kit
Standard individual faucet handle with red and blue indicators
Atmospheric vacuum breaker, 3/8-inch
Atmospheric vacuum breaker, 1/2-inch
Swing-to-rigid adapter
Rigid-to-swing adapter
Hydro-Force-to-T&S adapter—makes Hydro-Force base compatible with T&S spouts
Workboard/Bar faucet replacement valve, cold
Workboard/Bar faucet replacement valve, hot
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Specialty Faucets
Quality-crafted Hydro-Force utility sprays and pot fillers are also Lead Free—and the perfect foodservice
tools your staff needs to run a busy kitchen efficiently. Available in both wall- and deck-mount models,
these fine products feature a 72-inch hose and vacuum breakers. Another heavy-duty item to consider is
our Hydro-Force service sink faucet** that’s built to provide years of dependable service.

Utility Sprays
Ordering Code

Description

LFUS-W8VB
LFUS-D4VB
LFUS-D8VB

Wall-mount utility spray, 8-inch adjustable center, with vacuum breaker and 72-inch hose
Deck-mount utility spray, 4-inch adjustable center, with vacuum breaker and 72-inch hose
Deck-mount utility spray, 8-inch adjustable center, with vacuum breaker and 72-inch hose

Pot Fillers
LFPF-W8VB
LFPF-D4VB
LFPF-D8VB

Wall-mount pot filler, 8-inch adjustable center, with vacuum breaker and 72-inch hose
Deck-mount pot filler, 4-inch adjustable center, with vacuum breaker and 72-inch hose
Deck-mount pot Filler, 8-inch adjustable center, with vacuum breaker and 72-inch hose

Service Sink Faucets**
SF-WVB6
SF-WV2

Service sink faucet, 8-inch center, with 6-1/2 inch spout, vacuum breaker and bracket
Service sink faucet, 8-inch center, with 2-1/2 inch spout, vacuum breaker and bracket

**Not Lead Free

Glass Fillers and Water Station
Compact, yet exceptionally high-quality Hydro-Force glass fillers and water stations make it fast and
easy for servers to get water to guests. You can purchase glass fillers in both wall- and deck-mount
models. Water stations feature a self-rimming stainless steel bowl. All fillers and stations are Lead
Free.

Glass Fillers
LFGF-D
LFGF-W

Deck-mount glass filler
Wall-mount glass filler

Water Station
LFGFS

Complete water station with deck-mount glass filler and self-rimming stainless steel sink
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Drains
Hydro-Force twist- and lever-handle drains are ruggedly built and designed to handle tough, everyday use—because the last thing a busy kitchen needs is a drain problem. Models are available with
3-inch and 3-1/2-inch openings, 1-1/2 inch and 2-inch drain outlets, and overflow outlets.

Twist-Handle Drains
Ordering Code

Description

W-TA-A
W-TA-B
W-TA-AF
W-TA-BF
W-TB-A
W-TB-B
W-TB-AF
W-TB-BF

Twist-handle drain with 3-inch opening and 1-1/2 inch drain outlet
Twist-handle drain with 3-inch opening and 2-inch drain outlet
Twist-handle drain with 3-inch opening, 1-1/2 inch drain outlet, and 1-1/4 inch overflow
Twist-handle drain with 3-inch opening, 2-inch drain outlet, and 1-1/4 inch overflow
Twist-handle drain with 3-1/2 inch opening and 1-1/2 inch drain outlet
Twist-handle drain with 3-1/2 inch opening and 2-inch drain outlet
Twist-handle drain with 3-1/2 inch opening, 1-1/2 inch drain outlet, and 1-1/4 inch overflow
Twist-handle drain with 3-1/2 inch opening, 2-inch drain outlet, and 1-1/4 inch overflow

Lever-Handle Drains
W-LA-A
W-LA-B
W-LA-AF
W-LA-BF
W-LB-A
W-LB-B
W-LB-AF
W-LB-BF

Lever-handle drain with 3-inch opening and 1-1/2 inch drain outlet
Lever-handle drain with 3-inch opening and 2-inch drain outlet
Lever-handle drain with 3-inch opening, 1-1/2 inch drain outlet, and 1-1/4 inch overflow
Lever-handle drain with 3-inch opening, 2-inch drain outlet, and 1-1/4 inch overflow
Lever-handle drain with 3-1/2 inch opening and 1-1/2 inch drain outlet
Lever-handle drain with 3-1/2 inch opening and 2-inch drain outlet
Lever-handle drain with 3-1/2 inch opening, 1-1/2 inch drain outlet, and 1-1/4 inch overflow
Lever-handle drain with 3-1/2 inch opening, 2-inch drain outlet, and 1-1/4 inch overflow

Drain Components and Parts
Replacement parts for Hydro-Force drains include head gaskets, face flanges, strainers, overflow
heads, stem valve stoppers, and O-rings.

Drain Replacement Parts
WRA-HG
WRB-HG
WRA-FF
WRB-FF
WRA-FS
WRB-FS
WRC-SVS
WRC-SR
WRC-FH
WRC-FE
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Head gasket for 3-inch sink opening
Head gasket for 3-1/2 inch sink opening
Face flange for 3-inch sink opening
Face flange for 3-1/2-inch sink opening
Flat strainer for 3-inch sink opening
Flat strainer for 3-1/2 inch sink opening
Stem valve stopper
Neoprene stopper O-ring
Overflow head for 1-1/4 inch tubing
One-piece, 1-1/4 inch overflow elbow
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Hydro-Force Economy Plumbing Products
Hydro-Force™ Economy, Watts’ line of standard-grade foodservice plumbing products, is an excellent choice when value is your primary consideration. Economy includes Lead Free faucets, pre-rinse
units, pot fillers, and an array of plumbing components and parts. Unlike Hydro-Force products,
Economy products are not made with SANIGUARD protection.
• Designed for functionality

• Warrantied—Two years, limited

• Made of industry-grade materials

• Certified to industry standards

Wall-Mount Pre-Rinse Assemblies
Ordering Code

Description

LFP-WS8B-R
LFP-WS8B-AF12-R

Wall-mount pre-rinse unit with wall bracket
Wall-mount pre-rinse unit with 12-inch add-on faucet and wall bracket

Deck-Mount Pre-Rinse Assemblies
LFP-DS4B-R
LFP-DS4B-AF12-R

Deck-mount pre-rinse unit with wall bracket
Deck-mount pre-rinse unit with 12-inch add-on faucet and wall bracket

Pre-Rinse Spray Heads
LFPRSH-S-R
LFPRSH-A
LFPRSH-PF

Pre-rinse spray head assembly
Pre-rinse angled spray head assembly
Pot filler pre-rinse spray head assembly

Pre-Rinse Replacement Hoses
LFPRH-G44
LFPRH-G60
LFPRH-G72
LFPRH-G96

44-inch pre-rinse hose assembly with grip
60-inch pre-rinse hose assembly with grip
72-inch pre-rinse hose assembly with grip
96-inch pre-rinse hose assembly with grip

Pre-Rinse Add-On Faucets
LFAF-06-R
LFAF-08-R
LFAF-10-R
LFAF-12-R
LFAF-14-R
LFAF-16-R

Add-on faucet with 6-inch swivel spout
Add-on faucet with 8-inch swivel spout
Add-on faucet with 10-inch swivel spout
Add-on faucet with 12-inch swivel spout
Add-on faucet with 14-inch swivel spout
Add-on faucet with 16-inch swivel spout

Wall-Mount Faucets
LFF-WST8-S08S-R
LFF-WST8-S10S-R
LFF-WST8-S12S-R
LFF-WST8-S14S-R
LFF-WST8-G06S-R

Wall-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 8-inch swivel spout
Wall-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 10-inch swivel spout
Wall-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 12-inch swivel spout
Wall-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 14-inch swivel spout
Wall-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 6-inch swivel gooseneck spout

Deck-Mount Faucets
LFF-DST4-S08S-R
LFF-DST4-S10S-R
LFF-DST4-S12S-R
LFF-DST4-G06S-R
LFF-DST8-S08S-R
LFF-DST8-S10S-R
LFF-DST8-S12S-R
LFF-DST8-G09S-R

Deck-mount faucet, 4-inch adjustable center, with 8-inch spout
Deck-mount faucet, 4-inch adjustable center, with 10-inch spout
Deck-mount faucet, 4-inch adjustable center, with 12-inch spout
Deck-mount faucet, 4-inch adjustable center, with 6-inch swivel gooseneck spout
Deck-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 8-inch spout
Deck-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 10-inch spout
Deck-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 12-inch spout
Deck-mount faucet, 8-inch adjustable center, with 9-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout
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Hydro-Force Economy

(continued)

Faucet Bases
LFFRFB-W8-R
LFFRFB-D4-R
LFFRFB-D8-R
LFFRFB-DP-R
LFFRFB-SP-R
LFFRFB-BD4-R
LFFRFB-BW4-R

Wall-mount faucet base, 8-inch center
Wall-mount faucet base, 4-inch center
Deck-mount faucet base, 8-inch center
Double-pantry faucet base
Single-pantry faucet base
Deck-mount workboard/bar faucet base, 4-inch center
Wall-mount workboard/bar faucet base, 4-inch center

Faucet Replacement Parts
LFFRRV-H-C
LFFRRV-C-R
LFFRMK-D-R
LFFRRV-BH-R

Hot & cold valve replacement kit for wall-mount faucets
Hot & cold valve replacement kit for deck-mount faucets
Mounting kit for deck- or wall-mount faucets
Hot & cold valve replacement kit for wall-mount workboard/bar faucets

Utility Sprays
LFUS-W8VB-R
LFUS-D4VB-R
LFUS-D8VB-R

Wall-mount utility spray, 8-inch adjustable center, with vacuum breaker and 72-inch hose
Deck-mount utility spray, 4-inch adjustable center, with vacuum breaker and 72-inch hose
Deck-mount utility spray, 8-inch adjustable center, with vacuum breaker and 72-inch hose

Pot Fillers
LFPF-W8VB-R
LFPF-D4VB-R
LFPF-D8VB-R

Wall-mount pot filler, 8-inch adjustable center, with vacuum breaker and 72-inch hose
Deck-mount pot filler, 4-inch adjustable center, with vacuum breaker and 72-inch hose
Deck-mount pot filler, 8-inch adjustable center, with vacuum breaker and 72-inch hose

Workboard/Bar Sink Faucets
LFF-WBF4-S06S-R
LFF-WBF4-G03S-R
LFF-WBF4-G06S-R
LFF-WBF4-G09S-R
LFF-DBF4-S06S-R
LFF-DBF4-G03S-R
LFF-DBF4-G06S-R
LFF-DBF4-G09S-R

Wall-mount workboard/bar faucet, 4-inch center, with 6-inch swivel spout
Wall-mount workboard/bar faucet, 4-inch center, with 3-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout
Wall-mount workboard/bar faucet, 4-inch center, with 6-inch swivel gooseneck spout
Wall-mount workboard/bar faucet, 4-inch center, with 9-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout
Deck-mount workboard/bar faucet, 4-inch center, with 6-inch swivel spout
Deck-mount workboard/bar faucet, 4-inch center, with 3-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout
Deck-mount workboard/bar faucet, 4-inch center, with 6-inch swivel gooseneck spout
Deck-mount workboard/bar faucet, 4-inch center, with 9-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout

Double & Single Pantry Faucets
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Ordering Code

Description

LFF-DSP-S06S-R
LFF-DSP-S12S-R
LFF-DSP-G06S-R
LFF-DSP-G09S-R
LFF-DDP-S06S-R
LFF-DDP-S12S-R
LFF-DDP-G06S-R
LFF-DDP-G09S-R

Single-pantry faucet with 6-inch swivel spout
Single-pantry faucet with 12-inch swivel spout
Single-pantry faucet with 6-inch swivel gooseneck spout
Single-pantry faucet with 9-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout
Double-pantry faucet with 6-inch swivel spout
Double-pantry faucet with 12-inch swivel spout
Double-pantry faucet with 6-inch swivel gooseneck spout
Double-pantry faucet with 9-1/2 inch swivel gooseneck spout

Represented by:

Ordering Information
To order products in this catalog, contact Dormont Manufacturing,
your exclusive foodservice source for Hydro-Force products.

Phone: 800-367-6668
E-mail: orders@dormont.com
Fax: 724-733-4808
To order Hydro-Force products for plumbing wholesale distribution in Canada,
contact your local Watts sales representative.
Additional Hydro-Force information and product specifications are available at
foodservice.watts.com
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